### Important Dates!

**April 27**
- Deadline for students to submit a Late Stay request
- 24-hour quiet hours begin

**May 5**
- 24-hour quiet hours end at 10 a.m.

**May 6**
- Communities close at 10 AM for all not graduating or approved for Late Stay

**May 12**
- Communities close at 10 AM for all students
- Summer school residents move to new assignments by noon.

---

### How to Check Out

1. **Prepare Your Space for Check-Out.**
   In order to check out, your room or apartment must be free of all personal belongings. Once your space is empty, you will need to take out the trash, sweep, dust and open the blinds. Remove any stickers you placed on doors, walls, or beds. Place furniture in its original position. If you lofted or bunked your bed, you must take it down and then reattach the original headboard. All beds should be left assembled at their original height before checking out. Modular beds should be left with approximately 36” clearance under the mattress.

2. **Go With a House Manager (HM) to Assess the Condition of Your Space.**
   Contact your HM as soon as you know your plans, to make a check-out appointment. Appointments should be made by April 27. At your scheduled time, your HM will walk through your room with you assessing the condition of your room. Your HM will note any damages or missing items, and cleanliness of the space. If your space is not ready for check-out, you will be asked to complete any additional tasks (i.e. cleaning and assembling beds) before leaving. After a successful check-out, you will complete your check-out slip with your HM to take to Norris (Quad) or Manning (Smith & Barnett) Front Desk so that you can return your key before departure.

3. **Check Out at the Desk for Your Community.**
   You will then report to your respective Front Desk to return your room key. Please have your TigerOne Card ready for photo identification! The desk staff will complete your check-out process and take your key. You are then finished and may leave. *You will not be able to check-out without a completed check-out slip to confirm your HM walkthrough. Failure to return your key will result in a $75 lock change charge.
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### Late Stays & Summer School

If you signed a summer school housing contract for Long Summer or Summer 1 you are already granted a Late Stay until May 12 and will move to your Summer School Housing on May 12 (before noon).

If you have a special circumstance requiring a Late Stay, you must submit a request at the Late Stay Link between April 1 – 27: [http://housing.clemson.edu/early-arrivals/](http://housing.clemson.edu/early-arrivals/)

Please note that not all requests are granted. Have an alternate plan in the event that your request is not granted.

### Bed & Micro-Fridge Instructions

* Please be mindful of noise when disassembling bunked/lofted beds.

**Collegiate Concepts**

Collegiate Concepts will pick up your MicroFridge starting May 7. MicroFridges should be unplugged, clean, and dry. The fridge and freezer doors should be left open. If you have moved, you should notify Collegiate Concepts of your new location on campus. If approved for a Late Stay, rented items should be left in the hallway on May 7.

**University Housing Modular Beds**

All beds should be left assembled at their original height before checking out. Modular beds should be left with approximately 36” clearance under the mattress. If you live in the Quad, take all bolts to the Norris Front Desk. Bed rails provided by University Housing may be left attached to the bed.

* If you have any extra bed ends or angle bars they should be placed in your closet.
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### Contact Your HM to Make a Check-out Appointment as soon as you know your plans. Appointments should be made by April 27.
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